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DJ. M. gets the rebound against 
KIngston. 

 
JV Boys Win Against The Pirates 

By: Brooklyn H.  
 

On February 20th the CPS JV      
Boys crushed the Peck Pirates at      
home, with a score of 57-47. Peyton       
M. led the team with 22 points and 7         
rebounds, followed by Tyler M. with      
13 points and 4 rebounds, Ethan H.       
with 10 points and 3 rebounds, and       
Zack N. with 6 points and 5       
rebounds. The JV Boys bumped up      
their record to 8-6 with this win. 
_____________________________ 

INTERVIEW 
by:Nik L 

Before this article, I interviewed     
Daniel R. What’s your favorite NBA      
player and why,Daniel said Isaiah     
Thomas because he’s good at     
three’s.What’s your favorite sport to     
play and why,Daniel said football     
because you can run and     
tackle.What’s your favorite NBA team     
and why,Daniel said Boston Celtics     
because his second favorite player is      
Kyrie Irving.  
 
 
  

 

 

 

CPS Tiger Pride!!! 

 
War for the planet of the apes. 

By Adam Paul. 
In this story there is a species of        
apes that evolve and get a higher       
intelligence. The apes make their     
own spoken and somewhat written     
language to communicate and then     
they start to hate humans due to       
them realizing they are able to break       
out. Then they break out and take       
over the world except for them      
keeping some people alive. (The     
ones that would have helped them.)      
The main actor is andy serkis and       
there is a lot of violence in this        
movie. The rating for this movie is       
13+.  
 
__________________________ 

 
Movie Review on Rodeo Girl 

 
By.Hailey C 

Rodeo girl is rated 10 and older.       
This movie came out in 2016, it’s       
about a young teenager girl who is       
shipped off to her American dad's      
ranch for the summer, a teen and       
her horse Lucky Lass compete for a       
spot at the National Youth Rodeo. I       
recommend this movie. 

 
 

 

 

Joe P. takes a shot around the 
Kingston defender. 

 
JH Tigers Take a Hard Loss To 

Dryden 
By: Trenton M. 

 
On Wednesday, February 21    

the Junior High basketball team     
traveled to Dryden. The boys played      
a hard fought game but could not       
pull out the win with a score of        
44-23. Joseph P. led the team with       
12 points and also snatched 7      
rebounds. Gavin K. pitched in 5      
points, Mason G. with 3 points, and       
both Tristan and Logan helped out      
with 2 points each. The Tigers face       
the North Huron Warriors next     
Monday followed by the Peck Pirates      
on Tuesday. Good luck boys. 
----------------------------------------------- 

Jumanji movie review  
By Braedin S 

Jumanji is a family friendly movie for       
everybody, well everybody 8 and     
up. It is very funny. Staring the Rock        
and Kevin Hart. I recommend that      
you come watch this movie. I hope I        
see you there. 

 
 
 
 

 



  
 

 

 
Landon E. dribbles past the defense. 
 
________________________________________ 
 
 

          Interview 
          By Evan G. 
I asked Mikey What is your 

favorite game and why? He said 
bioshock because it is very violent. 
What is the biggest fish you have 
vault? He said a catfish but he 
doesn't know how big it was.What is 
your favorite vacation? He said 
Tennessee. 
__________________________ 
 interview  Layla  B-D. of the dance 

By: Hunter N. 
 
I asked Layla  what did she do at the 
dance? And Layla said. she just 
danced.then I asked her if she eat or 
drink there?. then layla said that she 
did.After I asked layla if she was 
happy that she went.? Then layla 
said that it was fun. 
_______________________________________ 
  
 

Interview with Alex Scheuneman 
By: Logan H. 

Alex said that his goal in life is to         
become successful and become an     
architect. He said his favorite sport is       
baseball because he said he has a       
good time playing it. He said his after        
school hobby is going on bike rides       
with his friends. When I asked what       
he thinks the future is going to be like         
he said very depressing. 
 
 
 

Interview 
 

BY:Daniel 
I interviewed Nik. What's your favorite NBA team and Nik said OKC, I said               

why and he said because he favorite player Russell  
Restbrook.What's your favorite nfl player and he said Andrew Luck.I asked           
him why and he said because he is good and has a good attitude.I asked               
Nik what's your favorite nfl player is and he said julian edelman because he              
moved from QB to WR.And he's a good sport. 
 
____________________________________________________________ 

Movie Review for 47 Meters Down 
By: Julia W. 

The movie 47 Meters Down is an extremely tense movie. The movie is rated              
13 and up and has 4 out of 5 stars. This movie is about two sisters who go                  
to Mexico for a vacation and are convinced by a couple of nice local guys to                
go diving in a shark cage. But when the rope breaks and the girls are               
dropped to the ocean floor they have to find a way to get a hold of someone                 
without being attacked by the sharks above them. I think this is a good              
movie and would recommend it but some things parents might want to look             
out for is language, drinking, and a bit of blood in the movie. 
____________________________________________________________ 

 
                        Interview with Hailey 

                     By: Violet J.  
 

       Hailey does many sports throughout the year. In the beginning of 
The year/fall sports she played volleyball, her volleyball # was 19. Then next             
was Winter sports, She participated in Jr. high Basketball, Her basketball #            
was 25, And was A PRO!!! At defense. Then it was finally Spring sports.              
She is going to do Jr high Track this year, She is interested in Shot Put.                
Lastly Summer sports she is in equestrian so she will also be participating in              
this horse sport, Her equestrian # is 3, and her horse is named Nacho.  
____________________________________________________________ 

Interviewing Trenton M. 
By: Easton C. 

 
I Interviewed Trenton M. I asked him is ¨ What is Your Favorite Sport Out Of                
Baseball, Basketball, Football, and Track and Why¨? He said he likes           
basketball because he enjoys meeting other people and its fun. Then i            
asked him ¨ What is his record in basketball¨? He said his record is they won                
4 games and lost 3. He said they were hard fought games, and joseph P. is                
leading the team averaging 19 points a game. Then asked, ¨ What will he              
want to happen in the next couple of games¨? His answer was Hoping they              
will do good and try hard and there coach told them by the end of the year                 
they need to get payback on North Huron. He said this was a good year. 
____________________________________________________________

                      Interview About JH Football 
By: Layla D 

 
I asked Hunter what his favorite part of football was, and his answer was,              
“Everything” because he said he was made for football. Then, I asked him,             
are you planning to do football next year? His answer was, “yes.” My last              
question for him was, What are your thoughts of your team? His answer             
was, “It wasn’t the best but it was ok.”
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____________________________ 

Wonder 
 

By: Justin D. 
 

The film Wonder is a PG rated       
Family Film, This Film is about a 10        
year old boy (August) with facial      
deformities, and shows his day to      
day life living with facial deformities,      
It shows many points of view of many        
people, and shows Auggie’s view of      
the world. I’d Rate This film 4.5       
Stars, I didn’t rate it 5, because the        
rudeness in the bullies were way      
over exaggerated, It is still a good       
film and I suggest you watch it! 
_____________________________ 

Interview On Evan 
 

By:Mikey 
 
My first question was what his      
favorite color was he said it was       
black. I also asked him what his       
favorite sport was he said it was golf.        
My final question i asked him was       
what his favorite vacation was he      
said his favorite vacation was going      
down to florida. 
 

                                  What’s your opinion on confusing games? 
                                                by:Caleb M. 
I always love a good video game whether it’s a puzzle game, scary game, or               
a platformer but every so often i come across a game that’s extremely             
emotional or confusing games like bioshock or off. I’ll be describing what            
makes games like these unique and interesting. Let's go with my favorite            
game ,off, off is an rpg (role playing game) where you assume the role of               
the batter, while i admit it’s a rather dark game it’s extremely fun as you               
wander through the bleak worlds and learn about the interesting characters.           
Your mission as you play the game is to supposedly purify each zone and              
kill each boss but there's always something off about the game, i won't be              
sharing anything because of spoilers but its a free game and i recommend             
you get it as soon as possible. If i had to rate it i would give it a 10/10 for its                     
wonderful setting its gameplay and overall atmosphere. 
____________________________________________________________ 
                                                              Dresscode 
                                               By:  Sophia B  
When you say dress code violation most people think of a girl wearing a 
short skirt. There are many ways that the boys violate the dress code, too. 
For example when they wear their pants sagging so you can see their whole 
butt.  They also wear the muscle shirts and then you can see their  whole 
chest. But when girls show their shoulders they get dress coded. And they 
pull you out of class to say you are dress coded and that ruins their 
education. So I think that they shouldn't only dress code girls for their 
shoulders and start to dress code boys more.  
___________________________________________________________ 

BLACK PANTHER MOVIE REVIEW 
BY: ALEX S.  

The pg-13 movie concerns for parents are that there’s violence and 
language. With the lead up to MARVEL’S AVENGERS INFINITY WAR 
coming out this summer. If you haven't seen captain america civil war than 
some parts of the movie will get confusing. With the death of the Wakandan 
king, T'challa(Black Panther) comes back to take rule of Wakanda and 
protect his people. 
____________________________________________________________ 

(By: Ethan S.)  
(Interviewing of Randy About sports) 

 
Favorite player J.D. Martinez is a very good player Randy says that “             

he is on his favorite team the Detroit Tigers he says that’s why he is his                
favorite in the league ”. Why is Detroit Favorite team because it is our home               
team. What other teams do you like in your own opinion? Red socks and              
Red skins. What teams do you not like? Not Chicago cub and Orioles. What              
other sports do you like other than baseball? Soccer and kind of likes             
Basketball but not as much as he likes baseball because Randy says “             
Baseball is his favorite sport only sport that he is really interested in.” 

______________________________________________________ 
Mario Games 
By Randy H 

Mario Odyssey--Use amazing new abilities the powers to capture and control            
objects, animals and enemies. To collect power moons to power odyssey airship. To             
save princess peach from bowser wedding plans. 

Mario Kart Deluxe--Race your friends or battle them in a revised battle mode. On               
new and returning battle courses. Play locally in 4 player multiplayer in 108p while              
playing in tv mode. 

Monopoly Gamer--Monopoly game with a nintendo twist as it joins forces with bloved              
nintendo video game characters. Instead of standard monopoly tokens the games           
fetchers super mario characters with special powers. Play with mario, princess peach,            
yoshi, or donkey kong. 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

  
 

 

 
  

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 


